
MAINE HEROES'
FATE RECALLED
BY CITIZENS

v

Twenty-first Anniversary of
Catastrophe in Havana
Harbor Commemorated.

VETERANS ON PROGRAM

Representatives of Cuban
Government Attend Me¬
morial at St. Martin's.
The twenty-first anniversary of

the sinking of the 17. S. S. Maine
in Havana harbor was commemo¬

rated last night by a dinner at the
Army and Navy Club. Connecticut
avenne and I street northwest, by
»he District or Columbia Command-
ery of the Naval and Military Order
of the Spanish-American War-
Gen. Douglas R. Simms. toaslmas-

ter. introduced the following speak-
era: Representative Leonidas C.
Dyer, Representative John M. Evans.
Representative Thomas S. Crago and
Gen- S. T. Ansell.

Notable* la Andirace.

The members present were Lieut.1
C. W. Cairnes. Naval Cadet R P.
Lamberton. Lieut. Oscar A. Price,,
Capt. E. J. Dorn. Maj. F. S. Hodg¬
son. Dr. M. L Turner. Maj. W. C.
Smiley. Maj. R. J. Donnelly, Capt. C.
M. Forrest. Chaplain George F.
Dudley. Gen. Douglas R. Simms.
Capt Sheridan Ferree. Capt. Sydney
R. Jacobs. Maj. Louis Knapp. Lieut.
C. K. Fitch. Maj. Gen. John L Clem.
L* ul. R. H t nappHl and Ensign
J<-lin E. Tleaside.

Guest? of the evening wore Rep-i
i» senta;ive Leonidas C. Dyer. Repre-
...ntati.e John M. Evans. Represent¬
ative Thomas S. Crago. Gen. S. T.
Ansell. Dr. G. M. Brumbaugh. Rear
Admiraf Ralph Earle. Commander
Furlong. M*j. La Garde Paymaster,
Bloomer and Col. Conrad.
Beg1 uning with service yesterday

morning at St. Martin's Church. North
Capitol and T streets northwestf in
honor of the Maine heroes, the ol»- j
S'Tvanct of the day was shown in sev¬
eral ways.
Veterans of the civil. Spanish-Amer-

.can and world war took part at the
i*h morial scrviee* at St. Martin's
Church yesterday morning. The altar
was decorated with palms and flowers
in honor of the Maine heroes. Rev.
Fath» r Hannau officiated at the serv¬
ice filing of the sacrifice of the
Ap>erican saiiois on heard the haftle-
."h-p.
Speei i| repres« illation of the «'uban

legation attended. Former soldiers,
sailors and Marines r.cted as a guard
f hono»*. Those assisting were: Capt.

f. Walter Mitchell. Serst. John Grim,
Joseph Dennison. Joseph Gates, Will¬
iam A. Hickey. Charles Detrov. James
Lawrence ami Joseph Oriani.
The members of th»> Maine memorial

committee acting in an honorary ca¬
pacity were: Mai. Richard Donnelly.
Capt. Harry Walsh. Lieut. Kenneth
O'Connor. James Mulvey. Matthew
Maloney, Capt. J. A. Costello, Dennis
OTJrien, John Maher. Sergt. Phillip
Desmond. Capt. Edward B, Corcoran.
Tames Ilarbinson. Daniel O'Connor. J.
Sullivan. Sergt. Maj. Hu-h MeDer-
mott. Edward Marshall. Rev. Father
Eugene Hannan is chairman ex-ollicio
of the committee. Capt. J. Walter
Mitchell l»eing t*>#» active chairman
and William A. Hickey jfcrvintr as .sec¬
retary-
Wreaths i>royent»t! b.v President

Wilson were placed upon th»- Maine
¦.haft at the Arluwrton National Cem¬
etery by Ladies' Auxiliaries and
Lineal Society, 1". S. W. \" vester-
day afternoon :it 1: *-0 o'clock. The
committer of the Lndi« Auxiliaries.
I" S. W. V.. was composed of Cora
. ""ampbeii. chairman; Anna Hanev.
Jennie Rudloff Gertmde Callan :»nd
Eva Wilson. Representatives of the
Lineal Society of the Spanish War
in charge of the service yesterday
afternoor* were Katherine L?i w^on.
chairman; Anna Fielder. Hanna

60 CITIZENS' ASSOCIATIONS
COMBINE IN D. C. VOTE DRIVE

Proclamation Declaring Right of District to
franchise Will Be Sent Throughout the

-County; To Name Committees.

Comprehensive plan, to conduct a

the riVhT*!® C"n,pi"8n t°' ««eure
the right to vote for the 400,000
resident, of the District of Colum¬
bia were unanimously adopted at

.hi -«e?Un.* °r ,ePrei,'ntatives of
the city s sixty citt.ens' associations
Ust night in the board room of the
District Building.

Ci?(° 'J?'* end Federation of
Citiiea. Assoc,ations Hve approval

appeal to the 100.-
000.000 citizens by means of a proc¬
uration. draft of which w«» ap-
prtned. to help the people of the Na-

pVivile^11!!1 l° W,n the fra°chUe
l »vile*e and representation in Con-i

on^ and the* e,ec^ral college

the StaTes"* »e<»le °f

Propose "ttar" (and.

report °" the »ian proposed by!
Federal Relation*.

< v^w 1 by "" ^ha'rman. JMae R.
< rawford. and which was adopted bv
tho association, provides for the ap¬
pointment of a committee to raise
fluids for a District suffrage propa¬

ganda campaign to be waged through

orLni.'f *nd riV,c and °°mmerchU

Unton
°f every state 1" the ]

The Federation went on record as
favoring the co-ordination of all ac-

WOrJ"n* '<". suffrage In the I
to ,h'» end P'odlfed its

Top,?ratlon to the Board

aml^nVh Chamber of Commerce

.h1. i L. 00,11 ,rade and tndu»"
trial bodies working for the rran-hlse
The plan also calls for the appoint-'

a "frtng committee togive'
direction to the whole work: a finance
committee to And the necessarv funds®
with olhe'T co-opera,,on to work
with Other local organizations a pres.
committee to keep the matter
erly jefore the people of the country
through press bureaus and magazine
articles: a speakers bureau to place

ind »il l7h lW,f°re ,h" S,at" ROC,etles

n .,;h T:: ,or«""ed bodies In (he

rna
. Columbia, and conventions

£«.J l" the cJty: a committee on

buiu ,in" eUr<'" prepare a"d

,lU" 'kT1;"""'" ad°Pt^ a prociama-

out the
* be Circulated through-

part as follow" Un" Wh'Ch r*ada

u'otSr,"w&2sr.«-
These basic principles of free

government were written into the

£Therr«aand'7rn0V*W by °Ur fore*

rnK-
have been defended not

onl> on our native soil hut in for-

own h, .h
Where thousands of our

Zrth*r ml»*I«'d 'heir blood

that w,
' °ther 'n order

Ihc , eo%,crnn"nt of the people by
the people and for the people' shaM
not perish from the earth."

Only People Denied Vote.

*.1^;tWlth,t'"dl"* ,hese facta the

SU,e" ^ueTT'"Zf 'hC T""'d
WBuei Maw.son donn r-t

commander, o \ r? u
"cpart-

Van Dvk.r -

n Hon- Car> rr.

S «- V : icO",man<ler.-in-chief, f.

in. i
" ^ Wairin G. ITard-

tau delivered the addre.se, of the

Hall, For MvvT^ ttt Rid'"«
ternoon

> ' U" >«terda> af-

, i.'! ' */' V.rdr' waa made by

the rv.
eber. commander of

;^um£r~ ;t- T .Tct °<

cha >-oT'mJS:

JKSVSHa
H. Coulter j °Lm' Harry
it.....,-,,

-. * U^on. Samurl r;
Torr A r0*tello. J. q \

Brndcn. nobert H. Wood. \v T

r' rrk Uu"n ^ Z
'ant I 7 ^>'l»a«n I.. Mattocks,
apt. .l.,|,. i^,w,s Smj(h

master of ceremonies

LAST
FREE
FRENCH
CLASSES

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 12:15, 5 and 6:30 P. M.

A gjcat French cla.-* for th«* social. business and t*ote5*ionaI people of Washingtonis now being <*gam«5d. This cla*s will l«*j taught under the personal direction of Prof.Banle «i. dOuakrt. Le»Ll, the University of Lyon*-, France. agisted by Prof. Max-im« Mntccnen of Pari*. In order that the Washington public may see and hoar our
wpmor metbM ot instruction, we arc giving three l-'Ufclb demonstration lf>s#xis thisweek on Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 12:®. 5 and 6:30 P. M. Attend any hourthat suits your ron\enicnce; you will incur no obligations: if the lesnons i4easc you, youmay enroll for the regular 3*!eeson course ot a cost of 110, plus a nominal charge forthe lesson books.

French More Th?in Ever.Is Now the
Language of the World

The Frcnch language, heretofore the diplomatic and social language of the world, isbeonmng more popular wry day as our millions of men are returning from overseas,and to those who hope to partaIce in the reconstruction work soon to begin, a knowl¬edge of French will prove a priceless asset.

Our Method
if highly indorsed by the thousands of Washingtonian* who ha»e taken up the studyof French with us, among whom were ths most representative business and social ele¬ments of the city.all of whero set their seal of approval, their O. K., on our courseand profeworv

We aim to give every pupil a practical knowledge of the French language. At theconchiton of this course you will acquire a vocabulary of about 1.000 words andalmost 200 idioms in every-day use. You learn just as your mother taught you English.without a lot of uaeless technicalities. You It-am useful words and phrases and youlearn successfully and rabidly.

COME TO THE FREE LESSONS AND BRING A FRIEND

Congressional Institute
1214 F St. N. W. Teiephooe Frank. 1562-J.

T

.'only community in the United States
which is denied representation in the
national government and a voice in
its local affairs.
"The $#10,000 ordinary internal reve-

nue paid by the District during tne
fiscal year ended June 30, 1917, ex¬
ceeded the amount paid by any one
of twenty-three States. The District's
corporation tax during the same per¬
iod exceeded that collected from any
one of thirteen States.

. The $1,186,000 individual income tax
actually paid by ita people during the
eame period exceeded the amount
paid by the people of any of twenty-
nine States.
"The total assessed value of real

estate in the District in 1916 was
over $9.14,000,000. aud exceeded that in
any one of seventeen States.
"The real estate and personal tax

actually paid by the people of the
District for the li9cal year ended June
30, 1918, amounted to $7,635,000; yet
they had absolutely no voice in say¬
ing how these or any other taxes
should be levied, collected or spent.
"They must obey the laws which

they have no part in making.
"They must pay the taxes levied

and colleted without their consent,
and spent without their approval.
"They fight and die in defense of

republican principles unknown to
them in actual practice, yet without
any voice in the councils which de-
termlne war or peace.
"The Constitution provides that:

'The United States shall guarantee to
every State in the Union a repubti-
can form of government.' Surely
this wise provision is not to be in¬
terpreted as empowering the United
States to strike down and annihilate
the fundamental principle of such
government in the Capital of the re-
public."

New Members Admitted.
Other matters discussed by the

Federation, but which required no
action, was the report of the com-
mittec appointed to invite Senator
Sherman, of Illinois, who recently
stated that the market in Washing-1ton was a "Den of Thieves," to ad-
idress the Federation. The commit-1
tee's chairman. William McK. Clay-'
ton, read a letter in which Senator
Sherman politely declined the invi-
lation on the ground that such cour-!
tesies should be reciprocal, and that|if he were to accept the invitation

j he .ought to be in a position to in-!
vite representatives of the Federa¬
tion to address the Senate, which is
impossible under the rules of that
body.
The Columbia Heights Citizens'

Association was admitted to mem-
bership in the Federation and seats
.accorded its delegates, J. Clinton
( Hiatt and Frederick J. Rice. Mr.
Hiatt was appointed to membership
on the Education Committee, and
Mr. Rice to the Committee on Laws
and Legislation.

WILSON^TO DISCUSS
ARTICLES OF LEAGUE
WITH CONGRESSMEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

I ton. in co-operation with SecretaryTumulty.
The President will !eav4 Boston| the same evening, as his message[indicates that he is anxious to reach

Washington as soon as possible. TtI was .hoped by some of his friends
that he woul stop in New York, but
his plans as now arranged call for
an address at Xew York before aj meeting of the governors of the
States and the mayors of the larjrer
cities, who are to convene to con¬
sider the labor situation upon in¬
vitation of Secretary of Labor Wil¬
son. It is thought that this m^et-

MAIMED HEROES
ON OUTING TODAY
25 Auto Owners of Bloom-
ingdale Will Take 100

Soldiers for Airing.
One hundred maimed and crippled

heroes at Walter Heed Hospital will
experience one phase of Washington
hospitality this morning when 25 au-
tomobiles owned by residents of
Bloomlngdale drive up to the doors
of the hospital ready to embark on a

two-hour pleasure trip.
Charles K. Murr conceived the Idea

of circulating a petition among the
residents of the Bloomlngdale section
during the early part of the week.
Last night found him with tweniy-
flee pledges, tendering use of their
machines to give the boys an outing.
The petition is original. With big.

boldface letters, it demands that the
prospective outlng-giver "Stop, look
land sign." It went the rounds. The
signatures piled in thick and fast. W.
E. Young outdid others by promising
donations of cigars and cigarettes.
All the car owners are patrons of

the Beaton garage. They are: W. E.
Young, G. W. B. Smith, Charles K.
Murr, F. A. Cudlip. F. B. Keyes, Mrs.
S. M. Angelo, Albert Kahlert, 8. P.
Simpson. G. H. Macdonald, Fred
Hewitt, C. O. Buckingham. V. B.
Geuley, R. S. Nfewham, B. Baxter. J.
C. Paine, James A. Messer. Edward
A. Burnat, Anton Miller, W. E. Es-
pey, H. L Qulnn, John J. Huhn, E.
M. Que, F. Gaigtor, Dr. N. D. Park¬
er and E. Watt.

ing may be held on the eve of the
President's departure to return
abroad.
Great interest attaches to the plan

of the President to reveal to the
members of Congress concerned
with foreign relations the various
moves made by the various diplo¬
mats in reaching an agreement upon
the draft for the constitution of the
league of nations.

Dratmed to be ItiNtorlf.
As indicated in the cablegram,

President Wilson is anxious to pre¬
vent any public discissions of the
proposed constitution by leaders of
the Senate and House until he has
an opportunity to point out to them
the various conflicting desires of
the nations. The keynqte of the
message, and the factor which will
make the dinner one of the most
historic in the annals of legislative
history, is contained in the sen¬
tence:

"Thrrr in a good and nufTlclrnt
rennoit for the phrHMelegy mid »ub-
Mtanec of raoh nrtlek."
For the first time, light is thrown

upon the identity of the signatories
who will be a*ked to join in form¬
ing the league. Article VII of
the proposed constitution sets forth:

'Admission to the leasrue or
states not signatories to the
covenant and not named in the
protocol hereto as states to be
Invited to adhere to the cov¬
enant requires the assent of not
less than two-thirds of the
states represented in the body
of delegates and shall be limited
to fully self»governing coun¬

tries, including dominions and
colonies."
In naming the supporters of the

proposed plan, the President's mes¬

sage. after giving the names of
live great nations to naine members
'of the executive council, recites
Belgium. Serbia. China. Greece. Ru¬
mania. Czecho-Slavia Poland. Brazil
and Portugal. It is assumed that
from the last named nine nations,
four will be chosen who. under th.
'agreement in Article III. will also
be represented on the executive
council.

Nprrulnllon a* to Notion*.
Officials here are hesitant about sug-

gesting which four will be given this
honor. It is generally assumed, how¬
ever, that Russia and China will not
be considered. Some ofticials arc in-

cllned to believe they will be Belgium,
Serbia, Greece and Bra*lL It U »ald
that conditions^ in Portugal, Poland.
Rumania and Csecho-Slovakia are too
unsettled and that China will not be
admitted until complete harmony ex¬
ist* between the governments at Can¬
ton and Pekin.
Belief In diplomatic circles Is that no

choice wiy be made in the matter by
the great powers until the peace set¬
tlement is complete and has been
ratified.
ft is assumed that some light on this

question will come when the Presi¬
dent with the seventeen members of
the Senate Foreign Relations Commit¬
tee and the twenty members of the
Foreign Affairs Committee of the
House meet.
It is not known whether Vice Presi¬

dent Marshall or other officials will
attend the dinner. It is assumed that
only the members of Congress will be
present. The members of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee are:

Democrats.Gilbert M. Hitchcock, Ne¬
braska; John Sharp Williams, Mlssiw-
jsippi; r*laude A. Swanson, Virginia;
Atlee Pomerene, Ohio; Marcus A.
Smith, Arizona: Willard Saulsbury,
Delaware; Key Pittman, Nevada; John
K. Shields. Tennessee; Charles S.
Thomas, Colorado, and Joseph T. Rob¬
inson, Arkansas. Republicans-Henry
Cabot Lodge, Massachusetts; William
Alden Smith, Michigan; Porter J. Mc-
rumber. North Dakota: William E.
Borah. Idaho; Frank B. Brande^ee,
Connecticut; Albert B. Fall, New Mex¬
ico. and Philander C. Knox, Pennsyl¬
vania.

ComrfMmfn Invited.

The Representatives who are invit¬
ed are, Democrats: Henry D. Flood,
Virginia; J. Charles Linthicum, Mary¬
land; William S. Goodwin. Arkansas;
Charles M. Stedman, North Carolina;
Pat Harrlaon, Mississippi; Charles B.
Smith, New York; Dorsey W. Shackle-
ford, Missouri; Adolph J. Sabath, Illi¬
nois; J. Willard Ttagsdale, South Caro¬
lina; George Huddleston, Alabama;
Tom Connelly. Texas, and Thomae F.
Smith, New York.
Republicans: Henry Allen Cooper,

Wisconsin; Stephen G. Porter, Penn-
svlvania; John Jacob Rogers. Maasa-
cnusetts; Henry W. Temple, Pennsyl-
vania; Georpe Edmund Foss, Illinois;
Clarence B. Miller. Minnesota; Luther
W. Mott, New York, and Ambrose
Kennedy, Rhode Island.

In Helsingfors hidden supplies or
arms to the value of $1,500,000 have
been seized by the government.

CHILD'S TONGUE
BECOMES COATED

IF CONSTIPATED
When Cross, Feverish and Sick

Give "California Syrup
of Figs."

Children love thin "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing

jto empty the bowels, and the result is,
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, half-sick, feverish, don't eat.
sleep or act naturally, breath Is bad.
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See If the tongue is coated,
then give a tcaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs,'' and in a few hours
all the constipated waste, sour bile
and undigested food passes out of the
system, and you have a well, playful
child again.
Millions of mothers give "California

Syrup of Figs" because It is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and it nev¬
er fails to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels. .

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Pigs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all a?res and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun¬

terforts sold here. Get the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup Com¬
pany." Refuse any other" kind with
contempt..Adv.

SERIOUS UNREST
GRIPS COUNTRY

Bolsheviki Propaganda
Must Be Put Down, Says

Senator Thomas.
i

Serious unrest, fanned by revolu¬
tionary propaganda. is spreadti»£

through the country while Congress
refuses to heed the danger and busies
itself with "pork barrel" legislation.
Senator Thomaa, of Colorado, declar¬
ed in the Senate yesterday afternoon.
"We fritter away our time," he said,

"while the country seem* to be on
the eve of a volcanic eruption. Here
we arc* trying to get as much money
n* we can out of the Federal Treas¬
ury. Discontent is not to be wonder¬
ed at.**
Senator Thomas insisted that the

calendar be cleared of all legislation
f-o tliat the Senate might busy itself
with lcglslstion to suppress revolu¬
tionary doctrines.
"Revolutionary publication* are

springing up like mushrooms in at
least two great cities, reaching from
6.000 to u.OOU.OOO people dally," Thomas
declared.
Investigation into German and Bol-

shevikl propaganda conducted by the
Overman subcommittee was of little
value. Senator Weeeka believed, be-

cause no recommendsuon from that
committee would be forthcoming for
many weeks and the danger wu at
hand. \

LABOR PLANS BITTER
FIGHT TO REMOVE

POSTMASTER GENERAL
CONTLNCD) FROM PAGE OK*,

officials. CommiMton appointed by
him to Investigate and report en

wagee and conditions ineffective and
insincere and our representative was
compelled to resign from the same.
A Congressional investigation of the
federal adminIstration of wire* ap¬
pears essential."
The California telephone operators

claim that the course pursued by
the Postmaster General constitutes s

"bunco game." practised by the gov¬
ernment.

Settled by Medlati**.

The strike of the telephone op¬
erators in Frisco was settled by a
mediation commission and the
agreement signed on behalf of the
government by Secretary of Labor
Wilson. .

As showing Burleson's hostility
to trade union organization It is
charged that he has refused to per¬
mit the unions to exercise their
function of collective bargaining,
that he locked out 1.200 union em¬

ployes in St. Paul, Minn., after they
had reached an agreement with the
company, and that bis general pol¬
icy has been to discourage organ¬
ized efforts and to discriminate
against those guilty of union mem¬

bership. .

FAVORS FEDERAL LOAN
FOR HOME BUILDERS ,

Secretary Wilson Will Ask Codfrets
for Two Billion.

Two billion dollar* for .mall gov¬
ernment loan* to home building will

bo asked of the noxt Congr.f by
Secretary of Labor WIloon.
A *yatem of Federal home bank*

to distribute the money, similar to
the farm loan banks, la Wdaon'i plan.
Building of many homea. which are
needed In all parte of the country .

would provide another raeana of but-
fer employment for bridling orer the
reconstruction period.
The aecretary ia strongly in fa^or

of Senator Kenyon i plan for provui-
lng a home for every worker and be¬
lieve* the Federal home bank project
will aolye the problem.

Grow Your Hair
FREE RECIPE

After being almoat totally bald a
New York buainc»* man grow hair
.and now ha* a prolific growth at
age of if.for which he will *«*nd
the genuine recipe free on m«e*t
,to any man or woman who wi*hefi
to overcome dandruff or sain n*w
hair growth. Or teatlng box of the
preparation, Kotalko, will be mailed
,with recipe If you aend 10 ct*..
stamp* or allver Hi* addre** in
John H. Brittaln, RT-101. Station F.
New York. N. Y. Genuine KO-
ITALKO i* sold by bu*y drugrg1*ta.
I.Adv.

Sew
Spring

Garments
Shipments «i< irnv-inp

daily. Beautiful in
tailoicd and vest e«.ffc**
nitty capes. Dolmans in I

dresses. Inspection oi

the new styles is in\ited.

ROBERTS
933 F STREET N. W.

A Marvelous Sale of Misses' and
Women's

COATS
We are determined to close out every fall

and winter coat in our store regardless of
value. Hence the reason for this remarkable
sale.

This final clearance lot of coats
includes all shades of silvertone,
velour, Bolivia and broadcloth, in
styles with fur-trimmed and self-
collars. Actual values represented
^rt up to $69.50, all to go at this

price

I ale Starts Monday Morning at 9J

Seventh &
Eve Sts. House & Herrmann Seventh &

Eve Sts.

An Advance Sale of High-Grade RefrigeratorsEverybody is familiar with the extraordinary conditions existing during the war period.and how uncertain were deliveries and unstaple were prices. Realizing this.our Re¬frigerator manufacturers and ourselves took time and opportunity by the forelock.first to insure our having our supply on time.and then by reason of careful figuring, enable usto discount by considerable saving to you the prices which must prevail in the season. The first of these Refrigerators have arrived, and we shall place them on sale immediately, thatyou may make your selection and settle this very important housekeeping problem.now.and to an advantage that cannot be available later.

Lift-Top Style Side-Icer Style Apartment House StyleThe Cases are of seasoned ash; in Golden Oak finish; the provision chambers are of galvanized stee! or white enamel; all the hardware is brass, nickelplated; waste pipes are removable, which permits of perfect cleanliness; and latest patent drip cup attachment. The insulation is of the most scientific andpractical type.-with a dead air space and nonconducting sheathing that attains the best results in refrigeration. The doors are fitted with new automatic fas¬tening. that relieves strain on the hinges and give most durable and satisfactory service. They are all Refrigerators that we can recommend thoroughly for sat¬isfaction.

LIFT-TOP STYLE
As shown.in three sizes.and two

Width.
19 in.

Depth.
I*1/* in-

Galvanized Lining
$9.35

linings.with approximate ice capacity.
Height. Ice Capacity.39 in. 30 lbs.

Enamel Lining
$10.85

SideJcer Style
As shown.in two sizes.and two linings.with approximate ice capacity.

Width.Depth. Height. Ice Capacity.29 in. 17Vi in. 41 in. 60 lb*.
Galvanized Lining Enamel Lining

$21.25 $25.75
Width.
22Vs in.

Depth.
141/a in.

Height.
40V2 in.

Ice Capacity.
40 lbs.

Width.
30 in.

Galvanized Lining
$11.85

Enamel Lining
$13.35

Enamel Lining
Only

Depth.
181/4 in.

Height.
44 in.

Ice Capacity.
SO lbs.

Width.
2SV2 in.

$28.65
Apartment House StyleDepth.

18 in.
Height.
43 in.

Ice Capacit*.

Galvanized Lining,
$18.35

^apa
75 lbs.

Enamel Lining,
$20.00

As shown.in twev sizes and Enamel lining.with approximate ice capacity.
Width. Depth. Height. Ice Capacity. CT1 TC

x 21Vi in. 15 in. 49 in. 50 lbs.
Width. Depth. Height. Ice Capacity.23V4 in. I6Y4 in. 51 in. 65 lbs. $23.85

Very Special Value in
Side-Icer Style

These are White Enameled
lined. and the hardwood cases
are of very good construction,
indeed; strong and sightly hard¬
ware. There are two sizes.both
practical for family use.and the
price of each is decidedly special.
Sizes and approximate
pacity are noted.

ice ca-

Width. Depth. Height. Ice Capacity.
30 in. 153/4 is. 40 in. 60 Ibt.

$21.75
Width. Depth. Height. Ice Capacity.
32 m. 18Vs i»- 46 in. 100 Ibt.

$27.85


